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722 'Clinical and other ,Notes 

~':".. NO~ES.~, "' 
(1) Dressings are most conveniently packed in d~uble pillow cases-each whei'I full 

weighs 5 l1;>.-and sterilized ip' the Thresh apparatus. The cupboards will' hold double 
the amount, if necessary. 

(2) Only ifurgently required. 
(3) Double quantities, if necessary. 
(4) Maybe packed with dressings. 
(5) Should be loaded early. This cup1;>oard now has a solid top and portable bars 

in front, so that this does not apply any longe!. 
(6) Eighteen rolls, if'necessary. 

'(7) If required. ' 
(8): Room for three. ' 

THE USE OF PICRIC ACID ~N W ARSURGE~Y. 
By MAJOR T: F: BROON, D.S.O., A.A.M. 

IN con~idexing the treatment of wound's received in action, one is struck 
"with the mapy peculiarities undoubtedly existing due to the nature of the 

weapons and the position of the soldier when wounded. The many cases 
oLtetanus supervening after wounds led ,an able surgeon in an admirable 
article in the British Medical Journal to advocate the use of pure carbolic 

, acid, as necessary to save life, or as a; prophylactic against tetanus, not· 
"withstanding the ma.rked' corroding effect and subsequent sloughing of 
, tnetissues with its concomitant' lengthening of the convalescent perioq. ' 
It is !nteresting to no~e that many surgeons of the British Expeditionary 
Force in France still hold varied views on the question of the value 'of 

'antiseptics in the treatment of war woun~s. ' ' , , 
Being desirous of writing but a short article, it is necessary not to refer 

ti> the treatment of foreign bodies, the J?athol()gy or principles of military 
surgery. : 

. It was early in 1914 that I became acquainted with the fact that picric, 
acid was'four times more potent than carbolic 'acid in bacteriocidal pro· 
perties; and from investigation found that one- per cent solution kills 
strepto· and staphylococci in two minutes. ' , 

- During the Gallipoli campaign, as Officer Commanding No. 1 Australian 
Auxiliary Hospital in Egypt, an ,opportunity presented itself to test its 
vaJue practically in the treatment of over 3,000 wounded patients admitted. 
Tlie medical officers and nursing staff carried' out the following routine 
.treatment' as far as practicable :---.:, ' , 
" (lLTo superficial wounds ()ne per cent picric acid solution was applied 
on thin gauze. The wound was thus left practically exposed to ,the air; 

, usually one dressing' per day was sufficient. ~ , , , , ' , 
(2) Suppurating sinuses' were treated by syringing with five per cent, 

to oneperce~t,picric acid solution" twice daily, and H202'solutio~ used' 
every two or threeq,ays to remove debris. ,.' . 

(3) Ar~ and leg~baths with five per cent solution for thirty minutes 
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were used' for,suppurating fractures and crushed tissu~s,,,,ith an occa-
sional bath 'of hypertonic saline as a:change. '.' " ' 

, The results:-were uniformly good.',He~lthy and vigorous granulation' 
resulted and quick recovery; S£\veral c!J.ses of septic ,compound'fracture 
and injp.ries "'to bone cle!l>red- up ih a remarkably short time. 

Deep septic .wounds,' caused by shrapnel, etc., granulated and' were 
, ready for skin, grafting likewise. It- must be noted, however, that we -
'fourid 1 per ,cent solutio,n tdo strong for the delicate epithelium of new 
skin, and weaker solutions, 0'5 per .cent andO'2 per cent, were used when 
the granulation reached the level Of the surrounding epidermis. ,It may 
be mentioned here that a 0'2 per cent solution in water and spirits vini' 
rect.-was used'in several cases of erysipelas.with excellent results., I 

The opinions formed below of, the properties cand value of picric acid, 
solution 'are based on the 'cases tre!J.ted:- ': , , 

(1) It kills bacteria without corroding effect and"preventssuppuration. 
(2) It stimulates granulation of the tissue. 
(3) ,Jt has ,marked anodyne properties,' and. the need of aspirin or .. 

morphia was rare. , ' ..' , ' ' 
- (4) By dispensing w,ith hot famentations, it saves ,much time,also 

cotton, wool lint, gutta percha tissue, etc. , ,', , 
, (5) It is less irritating and more efficacio~s than iodine. 

'(6) It may be used ,for sterilization of the skin in surgical cases. 
(7) It shOrtens the convalescent period" ' 
The drawbacks usually mentioned are :~, 
(1) Coagulation of the Tissue.-,-This, is so slight, with the solutions 

, 'used that it was unnoticeable, and' we ha~l no evidence of r~tardation in ' 
the healing of wounds ~r9m this cause. _ , ..' " ' ' 

.. ,' (2) Poisoning Effec.ts.-In the 3~000 cases treated not one ~howea: any 
signs of poisoning. ,Moreover, I ,have painted a patient suffering from" 
scarle~ fever all over with a'two per cent solution without any signs of ' 

I ' " , , ~ 

absorption or 'poisoning, and believed that it hastened the peeling stage. 
, (3) Discoloration of the Sk~n.-Thisis very persistent,butthe muscles 

and subcutaneous tissues apparently do not stain. ' 
, So far the opportunity has not presented i~self ,to 'investigate the result -

of applying picric acid as a prop.hylactic in tetan~s. ' ":' , / 
, ' The number of septic' wounds arriving 'at the base ealls for more 

vigorous treatment in" ,proximity to the 'scene pf actiori'. ,May I ~uggest,' 
that, picric aCid be s~oc.ked by all dl"essing statIons, clearing 'hospitals"and 
field ambulances if not already in use. ' , ,." -". '., " 
. , A useful f~rm would ,be' compressed tablet~; which; when diss6lveq in 

one, ounce of rectified spirit and nine ounces of water; woul9,fo:n!i a", 
2 per cent ,solution;, If this is applied ,to all wounds.,on, gauze as a 
first d~essing,,;or when practicable the wound syringedvdtli 1 per c~nt. 
solutionan'd then covered with gauze srut'urated with a 2.per cent soh:i,tion, 
I am :quite convinced that 'less sepsis, shorter' convalescence and nOll7 
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724 Clinical and other' Notes 

'effectiveness would be the result, 'and ,one whi'ch we should striv~ to, 
attain, for the' first duty ever before military surg~ons is lund'oubtedly 
'to : consider (having afforded relief to the patient) the prognosis, which 
being, interpreted means-=How long will this man be away"from the. 
trenches? . , : f J " • 

In conclus}on, I hope medical-officers will thoroughly test the valp.8 pf 
picric acid in this direction, and publishtheirrestilts, for ariytreatment 
likely to shorten'the period of absence of wounded men, from the firing 
li.ne is an important factor in 'prosecuting this War and bringing)t to?> 
successful conclusion. . . 

NOTE-ON A .CASE OF ANASTOMOSIS BETWEEN FACIAL AND 
HYPOGLOSSAL NERVES.' . . 

. , By CAPTAIN R. H. STEVENS. 
Royal Army Medical .corps. 

Wha1:~cliffe War. Hospital, Sheffield. ' , " 

THE patient, a private in the Royal Fusiliers, was admitted on January 8, 
with a small wound over the right mastoid. bone causing facial paralysis~ 
He was wounded on December, 24,'1915, and was unconscIous for a few, 
minutes after being li}t. A;--X-ray plate, showed \a foreign body .lying " 

f internal: to the sty~oid process. As the wound was healing with no 
apparent improvemJnt in the paralysed condition of tl:!e 'fa~ial n~rve, i( ~. 
was decided to cut down and ascertain the condition of affairs., . 

Operation.-January21, by Major Graham 'Simpson, F.R.C.S., 
R;A.M:C .. The sterno-mastoid was ,turned back from its mastoid origin, 

'and a fissured fracture of the mastoid process was discovered. ,The 
propess was chiselled away arid a shelltsplinter was .found lying over the 
stylo-mastoi~ foreamen, the facial nerve having been severed at its point 
of emergence.' The dif?tal end of the nerve was sought and secured with 
a "ligature which "was left jlrotruding from the wound. This ended the 
first,stageof .the operation; '. ' 

. ~. 'The.· muscles' supplied by the' facial showed hyperexcitability to 
galvaiiism,itnd, of course; a lack of response' to far.adism.· \ / 

-The :secot;ld stage was performed on .February 6, when the' scar was 
reopened,and the hypoglossal nerve isolated. The ligature l;1ad unfo~tun
ately slippedpft the. distal end of the facial, and considerable difficulty 
was experiE)ncea.in finding it again in the substance of the parotid gland. ' 
Thehypoglos~al nerve was severed and its proximal end sutu,red to the 
distal end of the facial wTthchromic catgut, the point of junction being' 

. cOV!'lred with 'a' cuff of vein from the saphena. The wound was closed 
.. ex~eptfora,s,maIt drain inserted on account of veupus oozing.. All. the ' 

_'stitche's were removedon February 20, and the only difficulty 'experi- ' > 

~ encedbY,thepatient was a. slight impediment .to speech and an' incl~nl}timl 
fodood to collect in the right cheek: .' /" . ' 

'.' 
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